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BRITTLE FRACTURE QF MILD STEEL Ix TENSION ~ -196 C——

ABSTRACT

The tensile fracture behavior of a mild steel at -196 C has been studied

in some detail. With the aid of long thin strip specimens loaded at controlled

-4 -1,
crosshead speeds between 8,9 x 10 andl,,6 x10 in. /rein, the strain pat-

tern and microscopic changes preceding fracture were observed, and the mag-

nitude local strain was mea sured. Specimens heat-treated to alter the tend-

ency toward brittle behavior, but maintaining ferrite -pearlite structures, were

also examined.

Under the se conditions, all the Lilder’s bands display mitt-ocracks in

ferrite grains. However, the as-received and normalized specimens do not

some

fracture at low yield stresses ( slow loading speeds) during the

Ltider’s bands. By raising the loading speed, a critical stress

spread of the

is reached when

-—
fracture occurs after a delay time. The formation of microcracks and fracture is

always preceded lqy gross yielding, On further increasing the loading rate, the

fracture stress rises along with the yield stress.

Deductions from the dislocation pile-up theory of fracture in polycrystal-

line metals are not compatible with the experimental data - lt is concluded that

the microcrack model sugge steal by Low is more appropriate.

Some observations on the creep occurring in Ltider’s bands during their

propagation at -196 C are included.

—
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y formed before the .rrmin fracture Lccurs and, thus, a

(11)
of the Griffith mod.ei \as rnodifjed by Orowan )is ap -

evidev,ce supporting these theories is not extensive,
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to the low-temperature fracture of mild steel. In the present work, the search

for subcritical rnhxocracks is e=ended to specimens te steal in tension, and

the predictions of the two thecries are compared with the experimental frac-

ture stress and strain as a function of the loading rate.

As the stress is increased slowly in a

stages of nonelastic strain are identifiable,

.L

simple i:en,sile test at -196 C, four

First, there is a preyield micro-

strain which is less than about 50 x 10 “. This is followed by a microcreep

strain, occupying an appreciable time interval before ~t is replaced by a third

(12)
stage--the generation of Llider’s bands ,

-3
be as large as 10 , and is accompanied by

ings o During the propagation of the Ltid,er’s

The -196 C rn~crocreep strain may

the a,ppea.rance of fine slip mark-

ban,ds, the stress is reasonably

constant, but it increases aga~n in the fourth stage ( strain hardening) after

bands have covered the whole specitnen. Subsequent fracture is still predomi-

( 10)
nantly by cleavage, and it was in this range I.”hatLoiw , usi~nhqa shmwbend

technique, observed, .microcracks TAddch did. 12c9t pra,pa.gate until, the stress was

further increased. Petch(4) also obtained much. experkr~enta,l data in this

range. Considering r.hat such specimens exhibit appreciable ducti]ity before

final rupture, it would seem more appropriate to examine the theories of brit-

tle fracture in relation to data f~r which. the plastic stzza:Lnpreceding fracture is

a minimum.

Mild. steel specimens that fracture at -196 C with very small overall duc-
. -

tility are readily obtained by s uitabl.e heat treatment, buk relative~”y few accurate

..

—
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measure merns of the nonelastic strain have been reported. During the spread

cf a Ltlder’s band, the deformation is heterogeneous cm a rrmcroscale as well

as cm a micro scale, and obsewat ior. s over a 1- or Z-~n. gage length give no

indicatio,~ of the strain in the vicinity of the fracture. Furthermore, the re-

corded strain I.S dependent UPOE ttie geome~ry of t“he spec~men.- In the pres-

ent ex.perhner]ts,, a teckmiqw was ~>mplo-~edby which the local strain pattern

could be observed both ~n.the ?~icjn].-;y of the frac~ure and in loca~mns of sirni-

Iar geometry whe~e no fracture occtimed.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

ceived in the form of a hot-rolled 3/4-i n,, pla~e,, The effecls of a wide variety

of heat treatments O.Hthis material have been studied in detail using Charpy

way ~nd some m the as- .[eceived. ccmd~tion were used i.n the pre se:~.t series

.——..———— —— -!--—.-——---—--- ——--— —-—--,——
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of tests. The standard-test data are shown in Table 1,.

The heat treatments were carried out in a helium atmosphere on full-

plate-thickness blanks. The specimens, flat strips O. 035--0.040 in. thick

with a parallel- sid,ed gage section. 5 in. long and O. 25 in. wi,d,e, were

machined from the center. The last O. 0.10 m. were removed by S1OWgrinding

with a well lubricated, porous wheel. Deep etching revealed no evidence of

overheating. The specimen and plate surfaces were mu.tuall,y parallel, so

that the specimen axis coincided with the rolling direction. One surface of

each specimen had. a gramd finish with all the scratches (come spond,ing to

about O emery paper) running longitudinally. The other was tak,en down to

000 paper before being polished, with diamond paste. An accurate scribing

machine was used to mark a scale with l-mm intervals on the ground side

along the whole length of the specimen, the shwt transverse scratches be-

ing hardly deeper than, the lcmgit~~dh-ml.grindiilq marks.

The tests were conducted with a modified, Hfiun sfield, tensile machine.

The load was applied through a.n electrically driven sinew and. gear train

and measured by t“he deflection of a stiff s,pring. The overall rate of strain

was the independent variable. The range of crosshead speeds lay between

8.9X1O
-4 -1

and 1.6x1o in. /mir I. The re suiting yield stress was indicated

on, .a semi-automatic load-extension, recorder.

If the specimen did not break, the test was disccmtinued when the

Ltider’s bands covered almost the whole gage section (yielding time 40--60

rein). After each run the specimen was removed from the liquid nitrogen bath,

. ..

..-.

..
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TA3LE I
Standard Test Data for Mild Steel*

Charp y V-notch Yield stress Fracture stress Reduction in
Transition temp , at -196*C at -196° C area at -196*c Ferrite

Round–bar Round-bar ~ Round- bar grain size
Heat treatment “c Tensile test, 103~ T~ si Tensile test~ A_.S. T,M. ~0.—. — ———

9500 C, Furnace 22.4 119 122 0.3 7.3
Cooled

As-received 15.7 117 122 2.6 7.2

950° C, Air Cooled -23.1 140 186 30.0 8.9 I
m

*See footnote at beginning of Section 2 for composition of steel.
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warmed to room temperature in cold water, and dried with alcohol and a warm

air blast. The strain pattern was easily observed on the prepolished surface

and was examined subsequently by optical microscopy. The plastic strain

along the length of the specimen was determined by mea surlng the inscribed

millimeter scale under a low-power microscope with a Hurlbut counter.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The stress- strain conditions. The preyield nonelastic phenomena and—— ——.

the initiation of Ltider’s strain at -196 C in these specimens have been de-

scribed elsewhere. Typical load-extension curves are shown. in Fig. 1.

As anticipated
(21)

, the yield stress was found proportional to the logarithm

of the crosshead speed (vc) (Fig. 2). The maximum drop in, load during yield-

ing in any specimen come sponded to a decrease of only 3500 psi, based on

-.

—

the original cross section. Contrary to the classical model of L+Jder’ s-band,

propagation, the average strain over the length of the bands increased with

the time of loading (Fig. 3). In addition, the local strain within a well-

developed Lllder’s band was not uniform (Fig. 4), it being a little greater

near the point of initiation at the shoulder of the specimen. An average “true”
.-

stress was calculated from the mea sured load, and the come spending average

Ltider’s strain at selected times. Although the load decreased somewhat as

the Liider’s strain increased during the time–dependent yielding, the stress

--

remained constant to within about 500 psi, which is an appreciably smaller

..-
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Extension in 5“

FIGURE 1. Typical load-extension curves at -1960 C with different
crosshead speeds. Steel as received.

X - cleavage fracture.
—
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950° C Air CooledM
(Stress 123 X 103psi)

As Received
(Stress 117 X103psi)

I
10 20

+___
30

Time -minutes

FIGURE 3. Average Luder~s strain as a function of time of yielding.
Steel tested at -196° C with a crosshead speed of

3.6 X 10-3 in/rein.
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rm mw Ltider’s bands were initiated although it seems probable that this

would occur with longer specimens or still slower loading rates.

,Influence of loading rate on cleavage fracture. At constant stress,——

the time to fracture or, if no break occurred, to the termination of the test

was mea sured from the onset of gross yielding as indicated by the load-

extension curve. There was always a time delay before fracture which, as

an example, is plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of the crosshead speed for

the air cooled. specimens. In this case, there was a well defined crosshead

-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
speed (8.5x 10

and belcw which

950 C brake h a

in. \min) abov~ which the specimens Iractureci quickly

they were ductile. AU the specimens furnace cooled from

short time but showed. a decrease in time-to-fracture with

situation is represented by the right-

slowest loading rate for brittle frac -

similar

5. The

increase i~l crosshead speed, A

hand branch of the curve in Fig.

ture of the as-rece~vecl specimens lay between those for the other t~wo series.

At crosshead speeds greater than 3.6 x 10
-3

in. /rnin, all the as-received

specimens broke after some delay. However, in seven tests at this border-

line speed, three specimens broke quickly while the remaining four did not

fracture in long-time tests.

The overall elongation (in 5 in. ) was governed by the extent of Lfider’s

strain and the distance covered by the bands during the time of the test. The

measured elongation is shown as a function of the crosshead speed in Fig. 6.
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VC (in./ min.)

0.001 0,0 I 0. I
I 1 I

. .

.

-.

—

—

5.0

c1 00

—

:-~x
-3.0 -2.0 -1.0

Loglo VC ( in. /min.)

FIGURE 5. Time of yielding before fracture as a function of the
crosshead speed (v=). Steel air cooled from 950” C

and tested at -196” C.

X - specimen broke
0 = no fracture
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950° C Air Cooled

1

1 x I

4,0

~

3,0 L

B. As Received

o

2.0

I .0

0

2.0

I .0

0

. .
I

I

.\ o
0

-\
o x

\~1 ‘r x x

I

C. 950° C Furnace Cooled

.

..-

-x~ z_
~.

-3.0 -2.0

~09,0 v~

FIGURE 6. Elongation in 5-in. gauge length as a function of
crosshead speed (vc). Temperature -1960 C.
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o- no fracture
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7
B, As Received

\
-ox

‘\
+ ,x ,1

x
120 125

Terminal Stress 103

D. Assembly of Curves

Crosshead Speed Increase

950” C Furnace
Cooled

,2

‘o
I I

c c. 950” C

Air Cooled

o

—

-0

0

0 AX
I px

125 130
psi

As Received

5

L

950” C Air

5

Cooled

l—

-1oo 110 120 130

Terminal Stress 103 psi

FIGURE 7. Elongation in 5-inch gauge length as a function of the
true stress at the end of the test. Temperature -196” C,

x- specimen broke
o- no fracture
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FIGURE 8. Examples of micro cracks formed at -1960 C in ductile
specimens. Xlooo.
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Assembly of microcracks in specimen without a complete fracture .
(a) and (b) the same area. (a) X150. (b) XIOOO.
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were observed that indicated slip at vari-

ance with the predominant slip orientation and with exceptional step heights

(Fig. 10) . However, no direct evidence connecting these with the subsequent

formation of microcracks wa.s obtained.

DISCUSSION

Comparison of the Stroh and Low theories. Stroh(” 2) has postulated——— —!, — -—

that

of a

a cleavage crack can form when n dislacaticms, piled up under the acticm

shear stre SS, us, satisfy “the condition

nbm = 1~~’ (1)
s

where b is the Burger’s vector and ;:’ the surface energy of the cleaved faces

of a single crystal. Assuming the blockage is provided by a grain boundary,

the piled-up dislocations are pictured to occupy a length equal to half the

grain diameter d. The fracture stress O-Fis then

~ 6‘t“G
“’~1/2

#/2
‘F = 4 [~~)j (2)

where G is the shear ‘modulus and “:.;is .F’oisson’s ratio. At a given tempera-

ture,

‘F
= kd-1’i2 (3)

which has been verified experimentally for polycrystalline zinc by Greenwood

(5)
and QuarreU . To fit the experimental data for iron and steel at -196 C,

Fetch( 3’ 4) found it necessary to introduce a second constant ao, the yield
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FIGURE 10. Unusual slip markings observed after deformation at
-196 e C. (a) and (b) are the same area with different
positions of the oblique illumination. X1OOO.
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stress of a single crystal at the testing temperature, so th,at

=ao+kd
- 1/2

‘F (4)

Low(’o) -1/2 foralso observed, a linear relationship between TF and d

low-carbon iron at -196 C but explained the result in terms of the Griffith-

Orowan concept:

(5)

where E is Young’s modulus and p is an energy term which includes the

surface energy and the plastic work done during :fracture.

(2)
According to Stroh , the propoti~ cmality constant k in Eq. (3)

(which

values

On the

does not include a plastic-work term) agrees with experimental

deduced from the Petch(3’4) (5)and the Greenwood- QuarreH data .

other hand, Lov/lO) maintains that the p] a stic–wo.rk term far out-

weighs the surface-energy term. since the experimental value found for p

in Eq. (5) is at least two orders of mag~-LiTUUegreater than the known sur-

face energies of metals.

An important stimulus to the developmei~t of the dislocation theory

has been the belief that subcritical Griffith cracks do not exist in a real

metal prior to brittle fracture.

this belief is unfounded in the

formed before fracture.

The dislocation pile-up

location of the fracture “orthe

The present work has shown clearly that

case of mild steel since micracracks are

theory does not account for either the

effects of loading rate observed in the

,-

.

.—.
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(2)
present experiments. In this view , fracture and yielding are taken to

be competitive processes, cleavage re suiting from the normal stresses

and yielding from th~ shear stresses around a queue of dislocations. The

shear stress re qui,red to activate a disl,oc ation source in a neighboring

crystal increases as the temperature is decreased in such a way that at

some temperature the necessary normal stress for cleavage is achieved

before the shear stress to induce further slip is reached.. The present

{2)
experiments were carried out well below Stroh’s estimated temperature

of transition from slip to cleavage behavior, and. also below the measured

(16)
tensile transition temperature . Consequently, the strain preceding

fracture should have been only that re sultincy from the pile-up of disloca-

tions, in magnitude about the same as that of the first-stage ‘micro strain.

In other words, brittle fracture should, have occurred either before gross

yielding i~, the vicinity of the stress concentrate on near the specimen, ends

or, subsequently, at the front of the Ltider’s bands. In none of the experi-

ments did fracture occur in either of these situations.

The time required, to build up a dislocation queue at a constant ap-

plied stress

These times

should be that

for mild stee,l,

k

necessary to e siablish the rriicrostrain (stage 1).

at dif fere:nt s-tresses and temperatures, have

been measured by Clark and Wood
(17--19)

o At the static yield, stress they

are very small compared. with the delay time for yielding. Thus, since

there is no term in Eq. (2) suggesting a built-in time dependence for cleavage,

—

---
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the Stroh theory predicts that the fracture stress should be less sensitive

than the yield stress to an increase in the loading rate and that the proba-

bility of fracture without prior gross yielding should be greater when the

crosshead speed is increased. In the present experiments fracture was

always preceded by gross yielding and the fracture stress increased with

the yield stress.

The Low concept of brittle fracture in iron at -196 C rests on two

propositions:

10 Fracture is preceded by yielding and by the formation of

microcracks of a size related to the grain diameter.

20 The fracture stress is that stress which causes the micro-

cracks to propagate to complete f ai.lure, the critical con-

ditions being defined by Eq. (5).

The relation between yielding and fracture was demonstrated ex-

perimentally by showing that in coarse -grained iron the fracture stress

in tension coincides with the yield stress iri compression when both

tests are conducted at -196 C and at the same strain rate. A separate

slow-bend test was used to demonstrate the presence of subcritical

microcracks. The se microcracks were caused to propagate to complete

failure by increasing the applied stress. Thus, the conditions were

comparable with those in the fourth stage of the non,ela,stic strain in a

tension test; that is, after the Llider’s bands have covered the specimen.
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The present experimental data, which show this behavior even in the

situation of minimum ductility in tension at -196 C, provide substan-

tial support for LowKs viewpoint over a. range of testing speeds. At

all stresses which produced gross yielding at -196 C, microcracks

were found in the Ltder’s bands, In the air cooled and as-received

specimens, the se did not propagate to failure within the time of test-

ing (about 40 mi,nj, urde ss the stress was greater than a certain, ,mini-

mu,m(Fig. 7D). It is reasonable to assume that in the more brittle

furnace cooled. specj mens the y~,eld stress was always greater than the

minimum stress required to cause the mi,crocracks to spread rap~dly.

General. discus sio~. To form a mi.crocrack it is necessary to

cause appreciable plastic deformation and to reach a sufficiently high

stress. The minimum stress necessary at -1.96 C could not be ascer-

tained since microcracks were produced at the ],owe st yield stress

attainable. Nor was it POSsi.ble to obtajn any direct in.format~on about

the mechanism by which the m]crocracks are generated. Single-crystal

techniques appear to be more appropriate for studying this problem.

At a constant applied.

age fracture (Fig. 5) . This

stress, there is a time delay before cleav-

has three components: the delay time for

the initiation of Ltider’s bands, the time for formation of microcracks,

and the interval between microcrack formation and propagation to com-

plete fracture. The first component is not significant in the present
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data since the times were measured from the start of gross yielding,

In the slow-speed tests on air cooled specimens, rnicrocracks were

found within 30 seconds after the initiation of Ltider’s strain, although

the bands continued to spread for an additional 40 minutes without

fracture. Evidently, the propagation of the cracks is the major time-

deciding factor.

The delay in propagation cannot be understood in terms of Eq.

(5) which does not contain any time-dependent factors. The average

plastic strain (although time-dependent) is not a criterion for fracture

since the slowly loaded specimens

much larger Ltider’s strain than the

that did not break contained a

specimens that fractured at higher

stresses. As explained earlier, the average stress cm a Ltider’s band,

did not fluctuate more than about 0.47’0. While it is possible that

this fluctuation could account for the delay ir~ fracture, it seems more

probable that the important changes occur on a much smaller scale.

The delayed. fracture is thought ta be a. consequence af the time

dependence of the Llider’s strain at low temperatures {Fig. 3). As

mea sured on the millimeter grid, the strain along a bar-d is not uniform

(Fig. 4), and frequently fractures are not located near the maximum

strain even on this scale. Microscopically the deformation is very

heterogeneous. The stress- strain pattern in the vicinity of any one grain

is not accurately reflected by the average measurements, and it changes

-
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continuously as creep progresses. Under the se conditions the develop-

ment of microcracks is cmnpl,ex. The material surrounding a crack is

not isotropic, as assumed by Eq. ( 5). Further, the relative grain orien-

tations must be a factor kn determining the probability that one of the

original microcracks will induce cleavage in a neighboring grain. When

cracks have formed in, several connected grains, d in Eq. (5) should be

replaced by the length of the crack assembly, and the same applied

sire ,ss can, now drive the fracture through more unfavorable environments.

There is some critical size

surroundings it encounters,

A sequence of cracks

such that fracture can progress through any

and then catastrophic failure ensues.

extending through a number cd grains, N,

(Fig. 9) was observed in several of the specimen~ that had yielded ex-

tensively at stresses below the minimum, stress for fracture. Similar,

but less extensive, arrays of cracks were d3serT7eITl ~n some of the

fractured specimens in locatmns remote from the main fracture,, It is

evident that, at stresses close to and below the minimum fracture stre SS,

the c!itical size fo~ final fa.i,lure is appreciably greater than that for the

f~rst-formed micracrack. If Eq. (5) is used to compute the minimum frac-

ture stress, d must be replaced by N$’d.,Nj: being the number of singie-

grain microcracks in the assembly of criti,cal size. Then,

“- 1/2
(6]

..-—... —- ..-.——. ..—.
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The present experimental conditions approximate the situation where

the applied stress m is held constant while N increases with time.

Fracture occurs if the total crack length (Nd) reach,es a critical

value in the time available. It may be that the growth rate of a sub-

critical crack is affected by the grain size aid heat

information on this point is avai~able. However, it

treatment, but no

is clear that the

—,

.,-

critical crack length is determined by the value of p. Grain size is

an important factor in fracture behavior and, thus p must be a function

of d. This is readily understood if the contributions to the plastic

work term are considered. The two major sources of energy absorp-

tion are the defamation which occurs at cleavage steps within the

grains(9’20)(p step) and the shear deformation requi~ed to join adjacent

cleavages (ptear). The latter affects a large volume of metal (Figs. 8

and 9) and certainly appears to be the major contribution. Since the

—

number of disc ontj.nuities that occur during cl.eav~ge, and therefore the

number of sheared volumes, must increase with a decrease in grain size,

it seems likely that the gram size effect operates by viture of its in-

fluence on ptear, and thus on p.

--],!2 (3,4, 9, 10)
It has been suggested that UF is proporti ona i tu d. 9

but the minimum fracture stress as revealed by the present experiments

conforms only very approximately to this relation {Table 2). The range

of d investigated was small, but appreciable effects were produced by

..—. —
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TABLE II

Variation of ur
dl’2 with Heat Treatmentmin

Heat treatment
‘F

J\2 5/2
(lb/in. )min

— 950 C, furnace cooled <’3.97

As-received, 4.18

950 C, air cooled 3.22

.,
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changes in heat treatment. For example, at 125 x 103 psi the furnace

cooled and as-received specimens fractured in a shoti time, while the

air cooled specimen was ductile (Fig. 7D). This behavior reinforces a

(13)
previous conclusion from work on these steels that changing the

cooling rate produces greater effects than cap be accounted for an the

basis of grain size alone.

~ow{lo) and Petch(4) employed short ten sile bars of circular

cross section and probably loading rate S$ approaching the most rapid

used in the present experiments. Under their conditions, the creep

and delayed fracture phenomena are not significant because the speci-

men is at the constant lower yield for only a short time. As stated by

~ow(l~), in coarse- grained steel microcracks form. and. propagate to

failure at the yield stress, but in fine- grained steel the rnicrocracks

do not propagate unti~ the contiriuou sly increasing applied stress

reaches some higher value. In the former case, Wr c]~sely corresponds

-1/2
‘iTh ‘Ys

and both are the same linear functicm of d . The second

situation, when. the specimens show some ductility., is complex. Then

the first-formed microcrack

the critical size {N*d) and,

of the crack assembly (Nd )

(about one grain diameter) is smaller than

consequently, it is expected that the size

grows as the stress (u) is increased. It is ex-

pected that p also will increase with w since further plastic deformation

$Their loading rates are not given.

..—
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occurs. Low found experimentally that the additional stress required to

-1/2cause crack propagation to failure was proportional to d although the

data indicated, appreciable scatter, and subsequent in.ve stigations have

shown that grain size is not the only heat-treatment-sensitive variable

(13,22)
in this situation .

CONCLUSIONS

The following refers only to mild steel, long- stri,p specimens,

tested in tensim at -196 C with testing speeds between 8. ~ x 10 -4
and

1.6 x 10-1 in. /min.

1. Fracture is always p:receded by gross yielding; thus, when

the testing speed, is increased, the fracture stress inc~eases with the

yield stress. Microcracks and complete fractwes are located,only in

--

.—

the Ltider’s bands, uswally some distance behind the moving front.

2!. Although microcracks are formed ac all ioa@i,n,g rates within

the stated, range, there is a minimum stress required for complete frac-

t ure. This minimum stress is materially affected by heat treatment.

3. The magnitude of the L13der’s strain is time dependent arid

sensitive to changes in heat treatment.

4. Fracture occurs in stages: first microcracks, about one grain

diameter, are fomed. By inducing cl eava.ge in neighboring grains, these
. . .

rnicrocrack. s spread su?ase quently acr,~ss a number of grains, so that the

J.-

.—
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individual cleavages are connected by regions of very severe deforma–

tion. Finally, the assembly of cracks reaches

propagates rapidl,y to failure.

5. At a constant stress during yielding,

a critical size and

there is a time delay to

fracture. This appears to be a result of the creep which occurs in the

Lilder’s strain.

In general terms, these observations are compatible with Low’s

application of the Griffith- Orowan concepts rather than with the di sloca -

tion pile-up theory. Thus the latter does not appear applicable to the

brittle fracture of mild steel,.
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